Ubiquitous occurrence of birth-cohort patterns in inflammatory bowel disease.
The aim of the present study was to demonstrate the ubiquitous occurrence of the birth-cohort phenomenon of inflammatory bowel disease among US whites and nonwhites, as well as males and females. Mortality from Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis in the USA between 1950 and 2010 were analyzed to discern underlying birth-cohort patterns affecting both their time trends. Age-standardized cohort mortality ratio was used as a summary statistic to represent the overall mortality associated with consecutive birth-cohorts. The cohort-age contours of Crohn's disease aligned to form one hyperbola with an initial rise between 1865 and 1935 and a subsequent decline. This pattern was confirmed by the time trends of the corresponding standardized cohort mortality ratio values. In ulcerative colitis, the individual cohort-age contours also aligned into one hyperbola that appeared shifted towards earlier generations by about 30 years when compared with Crohn's disease. Similar trends were observed in men and women or whites and nonwhites analyzed separately. The birth-cohort patterns indicate that exposure to two separate risk factors must have occurred in both diseases during an early period of life. In the USA, these exposures have changed over historical times similarly in both sexes and different ethnic groups.